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Testimonial:
Applications

Superior Aluminum is the market leader in
aluminum railing for multi-family residences by
providing:

Durable, sustainable, code-compliant systems
Numerous customization options
A seamless fit for both classic renovations
and contemporary designs
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Series 9
Aluminum
Railing

09 Series 5
Pipe Railing

10 Series 7
Aluminum
Fence

11 Aluminum,
PVC &
Fiberglass
Columns
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THE
SUPERIOR
DIFFERENCE

Each Superior Aluminum railing
section is fabricated in-house by
detailed, hard-working craftsmen

to exact jobsite specifications.
This enables the industry’s most
streamlined installation process

– simply place & anchor the
railing with no on-site assembly

necessary!
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Superior Aluminum Products places a focus on providing multiple,
flexible options for railing applications. From stair rail to Juliets,
surface mounts, side mounts, and more, we pride ourselves on
being able to find the option that will work for your project.

and installation Superior truly
provides a first class
experience. We can always
count on Superior to work
through the challenges of each
project to provide a product we
can all be proud of."  
-Jason Hartke
COO, Brackett Builders

"Brackett Builders, Inc. has worked with Superior Aluminum
Products on a number of multi-family projects over the past 10
years. From initial budgeting through engineering, fabrication 
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A wide array of customization
options makes Superior's square
post railing series adaptable to
numerous multi-family applications.

Built with high quality, durable
aluminum extrusions and castings
Six distinct finish options
Screw covers and pocket posts
remove exposed fasteners and bulky
brackets for a streamlined
appearance
Several picket & style configurations
adapt to all architectural tastes
IBC code-compliant for all multi-
family installations

Series 9P
Picket Railing Pocket Posts

Concealed Fasteners



By incorporating cutting-edge
316 Stainless Steel cables in
place of pickets, Series 9C Cable
Railing provides an unimpeded
view of the horizon, while
displaying an image of modern
sophistication.

Series 9C
Cable Railing

Assembled with premium
extrusions, cables, and
components
Allows for unobstructed
views over water or scenic
landscapes
Internal fittings eliminate
bulkiness
IBC code-compliant for all
multi-family installations
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Now Offering
Glass & Mesh Rail

Series 9G Glass Railing &
Series9M Mesh Railing

Superior is excited to be expanding our
line of preferred aluminum railing. The
addition of Glass and Mesh Railing will
extend our product line, providing
modern, high-end, and durable options
for all multi-family projects.

Series 9H
Horizontal Railing
If you're looking to make your project
attract eyes and maintain a sleek style,
you cannot go wrong with Superior's 9H
Horizontal Railing. Bringing a
contemporary look to the safety and
security you've come to trust, Superior's
Horizontal Aluminum Railing is sure to
set your project apart.



Series 5P Pipe
Picket Railing

Series 5A
Assist Railing 

When seeking an alternative to
traditional square post railing,
Series 5P Pipe Picket railing is
a popular option. In addition to
the Series 5 components that
are popular in rugged, high
traffic applications, Series 5P
Pipe Picket railing brings an
industrial appearance to
complement the building’s
architecture.
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Code compliance can be
easily achieved by pairing
pipe handrail with guardrail
on stairways and ramps.
Superior's Series 5 hand rail
works well with both Series 9
and Series 5 railing systems.



Series 7
Fence

Aluminum
Finishes WHITE

BLACK
DARK

BRONZE

SANDSTONE
SATIN

ANODIZED

GRAY

Superior Aluminum’s products
come in a variety of finishes to
complement any project. Please
confirm finish availability for your
project with a sales
representative.

Superior's Series 7 Aluminum Fence
takes customization to the next
level. We offer several styles for
pickets, as well as custom gates,
and series variations such as our
7V Privacy Fence. The most
prevalent use of Series 7 fence is
around pools at multi-family
housing complexes.



PVC Columns
PVC column wraps are a newer offering
from Superior that bring an innovative
addition to the Superior column line. Ask
about our Snap-Tite® PVC column wraps
for your vertical support post or horizontal
beam coverings!

Aluminum
Columns
Superior is proud to offer a full line of
columns that can be used on multi-family
applications. Our aluminum columns are
load-bearing with wrap-around functionality
and a unique combination of traditional
and modern styles.
*We also offer load-bearing fiberglass columns that add to the style and
customization options.

Our patented locking
mechanism   



Superior Aluminum Products
555 East Main Street, PO Box 430
Russia, OH 45363

Interested in learning more about Superior
Aluminum Products? We also offer a full line of
aluminum railing and fence. Check out our
product line to enhance your building project.
We’ve been doing this since 1956!

Visit www.superioraluminum.com, or contact us
at info@superioraluminum.com or 800-548-8656
and ask for an in-depth product specific brochure!
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